
Beispieltest Spracheinstufung Steinmühle Internationales Gymnasium  

Aufgabe 1: Kreuze die Antwort an, die dir passend erscheint, um die Sätze/Dialoge sinnvoll zu ergänzen.  

 

1) “Hello Marvin, nice to meet you! How are you?” 

a) Hey there Mrs Miller.   b) How do you do?   c) I’m fine, thanks.  

 

2) “________ is your name?” – “Marvin.”  

a) Who     b) How    c) What  

 

3) “Why are Susan and Tommy not here yet?” “________ train was delayed. They will be here any 

minute.”  

a) Our    b) Their   c) There  

 

4) Peter's parents _______ the music he listens to. 

a) doesn’t like  b) don’t likes   c) doesn’t like  d) don’t like  

 

5)  She ______________________ before 6 o´clock. 

a) never gets up b) is never getting up   c) never get up  

 

6) Andrew is a __________ runner. But Marvin can run even __________________ .   

a) fastly, faster        b) fast, more fast        c) fast, faster  

 

7) “I’d like ______________ more tea, please.”  

a) any    b) something   c) some  

 

8) Did she see  ___________________ last night?   

a) anyone  b) someone    c) no one  

 

9) “What’s he doing at the moment?” “He ______________________ television.”  

a) watches  b) watch c) are watching   d) is watching 

 

10) “Last year I ______________ to Spain.” 

a) have gone   b) went   c) goed    d) go  
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Dear Lina, 

I hope you are well. Sorry, I haven’t replied earlier but this week was really exciting. We 

had a sports day at school where all the students competed against each other. My 

friends and I ran in a team in a mini marathon and we got second! That was so great. 

We always have a sports day shortly before the summer holidays. So actually I’ve only 

got two more days of school and then I’ll be off with my family to Spain.  

Have you planned anything this summer? Are you going to travel abroad?  

Please write back to me soon! I’m looking forward to hearing from you!  

XOXOX, Anna 

Aufgabe 2: Lies den Brief und kreuze an, ob die untenstehenden Aussagen wahr oder falsch sind.   

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Statement true false 

1) Lina hasn’t got school anymore – it’s already holidays.   

2) There was a sports day at Lina’s school.    

3) Lina participated in a race and won.    

4) Lina and her family are going to travel to Italy soon.    

5) Lina isn’t interested in her friend’s response.    

 

 

Aufgabe 3: Write a short text about yourself. What’s your name ? How old are you? Where are you from? 

Tell us about your family. What are your hobbies? (6 to 8 sentences) 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Aufgabe 4: Kreuze an, wie du dich bei der Bearbeitung des Tests gefühlt hast.  

 

 very difficult. difficult.  okay.  easy.  very easy. 

I think the test 

was…. 

 

 

    


